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All company (Lehman Property Management) 12 users in “All company (Lehman Property
Management)”
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Generally, your employees are decently engaged at work. Although there's still some work to do, you're already doing better than

most companies out there.

10 Key Metrics Of Employee Engagement   View detailed graphs
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Silver  
Good job! All company (Lehman Property Management)'s current employee engagement score of 7.3/10 is at the 38th percentile

rank. That means that this score is better than 38% of all companies using Officevibe (across more than 90 countries over the

globe). This earns All company (Lehman Property Management) the "Silver" badge on Officevibe’s benchmarking scale for

employee engagement. Keep up the efforts and you might reach the next benchmark rank of "Gold".

What is Officevibe's Benchmarking Scale?
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Employee Net Promoter Score
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Keep on going! Employees in this segment have an average Employee Net Promoter Score of 0. As you can see on Officevibe's

eNPS scale, this is an average score. Nice! It seems like your employees are mostly willing to recommend Lehman Property

Management. Check out this article (https://www.officevibe.com/employee-engagement-solution/employee-net-promoter-

score/?utm_source=officevibe&utm_medium=app&utm_campaign=enps-explanation/) if you want to learn more about eNPS.

What is Officevibe's eNPS scale?

Recommendations To Improve Employee Engagement

  Wellness  5.4 out of 10

OFFICEVIBE ANALYSIS:
Employees are reporting that the organization isn't promoting healthy life habits. Offering healthy snacks
and encouraging physical activity through your employee programs could go a long way.

  Happiness  6.7 out of 10

OFFICEVIBE ANALYSIS:
Employees are reporting that they're generally happy at work. Don't hesitate to speak to them and get a
better understanding of why that is -- so you can focus on those strong areas!

  Satisfaction  6.8 out of 10

OFFICEVIBE ANALYSIS:
Employees need to understand what their responsibilities are and how their role contributes to the
organization's mission. Consider clarifying roles within the organization.
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